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Bilingualeducation success, but policy failure
NANCY H. HORNBERGER
Graduate School of Education
Universityof Pennsylvania
ABSTRACT

In 1977, a bilingual educationprojectbegan in ruralareas of Puno, Peru, as
a direct resultof Peru's 1972 EducationReform. This paperpresentsresults
of an ethnographicand sociolinguistic study comparingQuechua language
use and maintenancebetween: i) a bilingual education school and community, and 2) a nonbilingual education school and community. Classroom
observation indicated a significant change in teacher-pupil language use
and an improvementin pupil participationin the bilingualeducationschool.
Communityobservationand interviews indicatedthat community members
both valued and used their language. Yet the project has had difficulties
expandingor even maintainingits implementation.(Quechua;Puno, Peru;
Peru; Andes; bilingual education; classroom language use; ethnography;
soviolinguistics; community development; language planning; language
maintenance;educational policy)
This paper will discuss the ExperimentalBilingual EducationProject of Puno,
Peru, in terms of the context in which it arose, the success it experienced at the
classroom level, and the sense in which it may be considered an example of
policy failure, despite that classroom success. First, I will place the Project
within the context of the policies surroundingit and the population it was designed to serve. Second, I will describe the success of the Project in the classroom in terms of both its faithfulness to the model of bilingual education it
soughtto implement, and the improvedcommunicationof educationalcontent in
the classroom. Finally, I will consider the Projectas an example of policy failure
in terms of both the problems Project staff encounteredin implementing it and
the problem'sinherent in assigning bilingual education the task of assisting in
language maintenance.'
THE

POLICY

CONTEXT

Four Peruvianpolicies of the 1970S set the stage for the Project:the Education
Reform (Compendio . . . I975), the National Bilingual EducationPolicy (Ministerio de Educaci6n 1972), the Officialization of Quechua (Comercio 1975;
Comisi6n . . . 1975), and the Constitution of 1979 (Constituci6npolitica del
OD1987 CambridgeUniversity Press 0047-4045/87 $5.00 + .00
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Peru 1980). Each of these policies includeddispositions relatingto the Quechua
languageas either a majoror minor partof policy. Each policy revealed certain
orientationstoward language, in particulartowardthe languagesof the minority
groups in Peru, specifically, the Quechualanguage. There are in fact threebasic
orientationsevident both in these policies and in language-planningactivities in
various parts of the world. As described by Ruiz (I984), a "language-as-problem" orientationsees languages of minoritygroups within a nationalsociety as
problems for both the speakers of the languages and the nation as a whole. A
"language-as-right"orientationsees minoritylanguagesas a rightto which their
speakersare entitled. A thirdorientation, "language-as-resource,"sees the minority languages as potential resources for the whole nation.
To achieve the full participationof everyone in the "new education," the
EducationReform of I970 saw self-education, life-long education, and nonformal education as mandatorycomponentsof the educationalsystem. In addition,
the Reform called for profound transformationof pedagogical principles, attitudes, and practice within the school system. This lattertransformationwas to
be implementedby a varietyof new practices, among them reorganizationof the
educationalsystem into three levels (initial, basic, and higher), decentralization
throughthe nationwideapplicationof the nuclearschool concept (called nucleos
educativos comunales 'community educational nuclei'), educationalextension,
and bilingual education.
The overridingconsideration in including bilingual education in the Reform
was to draw the indigenous groups into the Peruvianmainstreamefficiently and
with respect shown to their language and culture. Passing attentionwas given to
the languages as cultural resources for the nation, but the emphasis was on the
rights of indigenous peoples to participate. Language was seen as a problem
standing in the way of that participation.
The National Bilingual Education Policy (PNEB) of I972 arose from the
EducationalReform. Its three principal objectives may be summarizedas: i)
consciousness raising aimed toward participationof the vernacular language
communities;2) the creationof a nationalculture, includingpluralism;and 3) the
use of Spanish as the common language in Peru while maintainingrespect for
linguistic diversity and the revitalizationof the various vernacularlanguages.
The objectives reveal some ambiguitiesin orientation:for instance, the call for
revitalizationof the vernacularlanguagesand for theircommunitiesto participate
in structuralchange contrastswith the desire to achieve the use of Spanishas the
common language, which implies incorporationof vernacularlanguagespeakers
into the Spanish-speakingmainstreamof the society. Similarly, the affirmation
of cultural pluralism necessarily contrasts with the call for integrationinto a
national culture.
The ambiguitiesreveal a spectrumof orientationstowardlanguage among the
writersof the PNEB. Alfaro (1976), head of the National EducationMinistry's
Bilingual Education Unit, regardedlanguage as a right; Pozzi-Escot (1978) re206
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EDUCATION

SUCCESS,

garded it as a problem; and Escribens (I978)
ambiguous in orientation.

BUT

POLICY

FAILURE

and Escobar (I978) were somewhat

Implementationsspecified in the policies also revealed ambiguities in orientation. On the one hand, the by-laws specified that Quechua should be taught as a
second language to Spanish speakers - a case of enrichmentbilingual education
entirely congruent with a language-as-resourceorientation. On the other hand,
the Basic Model of Bilingual Education developed by the Bilingual Education
Unit revealed a language-as-problemorientation. It was a transitionalmodel in
which the increasing use of Spanish was accompaniedby a decreasing use of the
mother tongue for presentation of content in the first four grades of primary
school.
The third policy which contributed to the policy context of the Bilingual
Education Project was the Officialization of Quechua. Decree Law 21156 of
May 27, 1975, recognized Quechua as an official languageof Peru, coequal with
Spanish. It represented very clearly a language-as-resourceorientation in language status and corpus planning. Attention was given to issues of preservation,
development, and managementof the several Peruvianvarieties of the Quechua
language, and to bilingual development for the nation. It called for the obligatory
teachingof Quechuaat all levels of education, beginning in 1976, and the use of
Quechua in all court actions involving Quechua speakers, beginning in 1977.
Finally, the Constitution of 1979 also included dispositions relating to
Quechua. Article 83 stated that "Spanish is the official language of the Republic. Quechuaand Aymara are also in official use in the zones and form which
the Law establishes." Such a statementrevealed a retreatin orientationfrom the
language-as-resourceorientation of the Officialization to a language-as-right
orientationrecognizing the right of Quechua speakersto speak and use Quechua,
but with no attentionto the possibility of extending the use of Quechua to other
zones and speakers.
These are the four policies and the three differentorientationstowardlanguage
which make up the policy context for the Quechualanguage in Peru in the 1970s.
Each policy assigned to bilingual education a role in the revitalizationand maintenance of the Quechua language or the recognition and incorporation of
Quechua speakers.
THE SOCIOHISTORICAL

CONTEXT

There are currently, by conservative estimate, between nine and eleven million
Quechuaspeakersin seven republicsof South America. There are approximately
three and one-half million Quechua speakers in Peru; one-third to one-half of
these are monolingual Quechua speakers. Though they have a rich history and
culturaltradition, Quechua speakers live a marginalized existence in their national societies, deriving a subsistence existence from their agricultural and
livestock production. Agriculturalproductionis primarilypotato and the highly
207
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nutritiousindigenous Andean grains kinuwa (chenopodiumquinoa) and qaniiwa
(chenopodiumpallidicaule) (Gade 1975:153-56). Livestockincludeprimarily

cattle,sheep,llamas,andalpacas.Quechuaspeakerslive in dispersedhomesin
valleysof theAndes
on thehighplainsandintermountain
dispersedcommunities
- usuallyat analtitudeof io,ooo feetor higher.Increasingly,
theymigrateto the
ormoreoften,
cities,mines,andcoastalindustriesof Peruon eithera permanent,
a cyclicalbasis.
popuon theQuechua-speaking
TheresearchI amreportinghereconcentrates
is locatedin southern
lationof the Department
of Puno,Peru.Punodepartment
Peru,contiguousto Boliviaandincludingportionsof LakeTiticaca.Thereare
- half of Puno'spopulation
over
325,000 Quechuaspeakersin the department
age five.
communitiesof
Since the introductionof schools in the Quechua-speaking
hastraditionally
Punoin theearlypartof thiscentury,thelanguageof instruction
beenSpanish,despitethe fact thatmostchildrenarriveat schoolspeakingonly
Quechua.Childrenare sent to schoolat considerablesacrificeto theirparents,
who requiretheirchildren'slaborin maintainingtheirfields andanimals;and
childrenshow a seriousintentionto learnat school. Nevertheless,bothdropout
andilliteracyratesarehigh- 1981censusfiguresshowthatof Puno'spopulation
overfifteen,32 percentareilliterateand34 percenthaveonly one to fouryears
of schooling.The EducationReformandthe BilingualEducationProjectwe are
consideringwere intendedin partto addresstheseproblems.
In otherwords, the Puno BilingualEducationProjectarose in a particular
consociohistorical
contextanda particular
policycontext.The sociohistorical
textwasone in whichQuechuaspeakersandtheQuechualanguagewerekepton
the marginsof the nationaleducationalsystem.Thepolicycontextwasthatof a
NationalBilingualEducationPolicyenmeshedon theone handin anEducational
communitiesandon
Reformwhichrecognizedthe rightsof Quechua-speaking
the other hand in policies of Quechuaofficializationwhich recognizedthe
Quechualanguageas a rightfor its speakersanda resourcefor the nation.
THE PROJECT

The ExperimentalBilingual EducationProjectof Puno (PEEB) was undertaken

in I977 by the PunoBoardof Educationandthe researcharmof the Peruvian
Ministryof Education,Instituto Nacional de Investigacion y Desarrollo de la
Educacion (INIDE),with technicaladvicefromthe West GermanAgencyfor
Technical Cooperation(Deutsche Gesellschaftfur TechnischeZusammenarbeit
continu[GTZ]).TheProjectbeganworkin ioo schoolsin 1980 andis currently
ing in 40 schools. Thoughthe Projectbeganby "applyingthe basicmodelof
bilingualeducation, . . . as proposedby the Bilingual EducationUnit," that is,

bilingualeducation,it has increasinglymoved into maintetransitional-type
nance-typebilingualeducation.
208
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The Projectstaff have writtenthatwhile the choiceto teachonly in Spanish
bilingualeducaandthechoiceof transitional
impliesa policyof hispanicization
bilingualedutionimpliesa policyof assimilation,theirchoiceof maintenance
cationimpliesa policy of nationalintegrationbasedon respectfor all ethnic
groups.Theyoutlinea numberof long-termeffectswhichtheyhopethemaintenancebilingualeducationmodelwill contributeto: the developmentof the vernacularlanguages,the productionof writtenmaterialin the vernacularlanreduction
guages,culturalintegration,the overcomingof socialdiscrimination,
of illiteracy,andbetteruse of educationalopportunities.
Thereare manyways in whichan educationalproject'ssuccessin the classroommightbe evaluated.One approachwouldbe to measureacademicsuccess
of pupilsboth in and out of the program,and the Puno BilingualEducation
of thatkind.Thispaper,however,focuses
measurements
Projecthasundertaken
on two otherindicatorsof classroomsuccess:first,thedegreeto whichobserved
classroomlanguageuse was consistentwiththe Project'sstatedgoals as to that
use; and second,observedpedagogicalbenefitsin termsof the interactionbetweenpupil,teacher,andcurriculum.2
CLASSROOM

LANGUAGE

USE

We notedabovethatProjectstaffstatedthatthetypeof bilingualeducationthey
bilingualeducation.Incontrastwith
was a maintenance-type
wereimplementing
the modeldevelopedby the nationalBilingualEducationUnit, the Projectbilingualeducationmodelcalledfortheuseof Quechuaas a mediumof instruction
in all subjectsin the classroom,in constant(not decreasing)amounts,and
all six yearsof primaryschool.
throughout
TheProjectdevelopedtexts,guides,andmaterialsfortheuse of Quechuaas a
mediumof instructionnot only in the languagearts, but also in mathematics,
naturalsciences,andsocialstudies.Thesematerialswereprovidedto the teachersandpupilsof the Project,andteachersweretrainedby Projectstaffin theuse
of the materialsandthe applicationof the methodologiesof the Project.During
thefirstyearof Projectoperations,bilingualeducationwas appliedin firstgrade
classesonly;duringthe secondyear,in firstandsecondgrades;in thethirdyear,
in the firstthreegrades,andso on.
The Projectdid succeedin introducingthe use of Quechuaas a mediumof
instruction.My observationsof classroomlanguageuse in bothtraditionaland
Projectclassroomsshowed that there is more Quechualanguageuse in the
bilingualeducationclassroom.This is so for pupillanguageuse, teacherlanguageuse, andwrittenlanguageuse.
andProjectschoolsmaybe dividedinto
Pupillanguageuse in bothtraditional
talk and discussedin relationto three
talk and pupil-to-teacher
pupil-to-pupil
domainsof languageuse in the community:ayllu, non-ayllu,and comunidad.
Aylluis a Quechuatermwhichis oftentranslatedas 'family'andmoreoftenas
209
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'community', and it reflects the reality not only of languageuse in the community but also of social organization in the Andes. Its connotations include both
genealogical and territorialrelatednessamong the membersof a particularayllu.
The term and the concepts it representshave been well studied in the anthropological literature(see, for example, Castro Pozo 1963:483; Mishkin 1963:44I;

Murra1975:25; Rowe 1963:253;Tschopik1963:539).
The ayllu domain, then, as defined on the basis of ethnographicobservation,
includes all those social situations pertainingto "traditional" community life,
that is, those aspects of community life which have maintaineda continuous
traditionsince at least the coming of the Spanishto the New World. Conversely,
the non-aylludomain includes all those social situationsresultingfrom the intrusion of the larger, nationalPeruviansociety into the communityterritory.Social
situation is used here to mean the juncture of setting (time and place) and role
relationship.
The ayllu domain consists of all member-to-memberrole relationshipsin the
following settings:a) household and field; b)faena (communitywork project);c)
fiesta (in both the community itself and the district seat); and d) free encounter
within the communityconfines, includingthe school groundswhen school is not
in session. Within the ayllu domain, Quechua is always spoken.
The non-ayllu domain consists of all member-to-outsiderrole relationshipsin
the following settings:e) the districtseat; f) the school groundswhen school is in
session; and g) free encounter within the community confines. Within the
non-ayllu domain, Spanish is always spoken.
The comunidad domain is that domain in which the community members
function together as a "community" in the sense in which the largerPeruvian
society defines that concept. This domain is most visible in those situations
where communitymemberscome togetherfor meetings, celebrations,or recreation in programformats which originatedoutside the "traditional"community
ambience but which have now become incorporatedinto the communitylife to a
greateror lesser degree. In this domain, both Spanish and Quechuaare spoken.
Returningto pupil language use, Table i shows that approximately89 percent
of pupil schooltime is spent in settings in which pupils are primarilyinteracting
with other pupils: 14 percent in settings of the ayllu domain, 41 percent in
settings of the comunidad domain, and 34 percent in settings of the non-ayllu
domain but where interactionis with other pupils (ayllu role relationship).The
remaining i i percentof pupil schooltime is spent in interactionwith teachers:6
percent in class, and 5 percent at line-up times.
In both the traditionaland the Projectschools, pupil-to-pupiltalk was usually
in Quechua; but at the Project school, it was even more so. Moreover, at the
Project school, instances of insulting and showing off among pupils, which
usually involved the use of Spanish, were rarerthan at the traditionalschool.
In both the traditionaland the Projectschools, pupil-to-teachertalk occurredin
all four pupil talk categories;but at the Projectschool, this talk was in Quechua,
210
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1. Pupil schooltime by language use domaina

Domain

Activity

Hours

Ayllub

Waiting during adult meetings
Teachers absent
Line-up
Classtime: Teacher teaching
Recreo
Deportes
Classtime: Pupils on own
Classtime: Housecleaning
Classtime: Board work

3.5
3.5
2.5
3
16.5
4.5
9
4
4

7
7
5
6
32
9
18
8
8

50.5

100

Non-ayllur
Comunidadd
Non-ayllu
Setting and
AvIlu Role
Relationship
Total

%

aObservationsduring seven school days, Aug. 12, 1982 throughAug. 20, 1982. Kinsachata,Puno,
Peru.
bAyllu:situationspertainingto "traditional" community life, where Quechua is the language used.
CNon-ayllu:situations resulting from the intrusionof the larger, national Peruviansociety into the
community territory,where Spanish is the language used.
dComunidad:situations where community members come together for meetings, celebrations, or
recreationusing programformatsoriginatingoutside the community. Quechuaand Spanish are used
in this domain.

while at the traditionalschool it was in Spanish.3 In Content Responses and
Reading Responses, Project pupils used Quechua extensively; in Spontaneous
Requests and Comments, they used Quechua to some extent. As with pupil-topupil insulting and showing off, Projectpupils tended to use fewer Spontaneous
Comments in interactionwith their teachers than did their traditionalcounterparts.
Teacher language use in the Project classrooms differed from the traditional
classrooms in both quantitativeand qualitativeuse of Quechua. Projectteachers
used significantly more Quechuathan their non-Projectcounterpartsin the classroom: one-thirdto one-half of the time, as opposed to less than 1 percentof the
time.
Project teachers used Quechua more often as a language of primarycommunication, while non-Projectteachers used it as a secondary language of translation. Tables 2, 3, and 4 illustratethat in the classes I observed, the most common
type of language switch in the bilingual educationclassroom was use of Quechua
alone, while in the traditionalclassroom it was Quechua translation.
These Tables also show that Project teachers and pupils used Quechua in the
exchange of informationcontent which was also in Quechua, while non-Project
teachersand pupils used Quechuaas a back-upin exchanging informationwhich
was in Spanish, and that only occasionally. The most common type of teacher
talk in Quechua in the bilingual education classroom was elicitation, evaluation,
and information,while in the traditionalclassroom it was in direction and metastatement as well as information.4It seemed that in the traditionalclassroom,
211
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TABLE

2. Types of teacher Quechua use in Visallanifirst-second grade
(by utterance)
Total

Type of switch

Type of talk

Informationd
Elicitatione
Directionf
Metastatementq
Evaluationh
Total

Q alone"

Q translation"

Codeswitchinge

2
1
2
7
2
14

6
6
9
3
0
24

3
1
0
0
0
4

11
8
ll
10
2
42

aQalone: a complete statement of

new content in Quechua. May or may not be followed by
translationinto Spanish, but Spanish never precedes.
bQ translation: a direct and immediate translationof either a word or entire sentence preceding in
Spanish.
'Codeswitching: use of Quechua within a Spanish utterance that is not a direct translationof a
preceding Spanish word or phrase.
dlnformation(1): provides information:Q'umir q'aytu kanqa sapankunapaq.
'Elicitation (E): requests a linguistic response:Iskribiytaatirquwaqchuuchuta, manachu?
fDirection (D): requestsa nonlinguisticresponse:A: Hawatan lluqsiychischay maniaatindiqkuna.B:
Ch'inlla, ya, ch'inila.
sMetastatement(M): "its function is to help the pupils to see the structureof the lesson . . . to help
them understandthe purposeof the subsequentexchange, and see where they are going" (Sinclair&
Coulthard 1975:43). Includes summariesand reviews: Kunan kaymantaqallarisunchis.
hEvaluation(V): includes praise, reprimand,and simple acknowledgement:Mana allinchu chayqa.

TABLE

3. Types of teacher Quechua use in Kinsachata PEEBfirst grade
(by utterance)a

Information
Elicitation
Direction
Metastatement
Evaluation
Total

Total

Type of switch

Type of talk
Q alone

Q translation

Codeswitching

10
66
II
3
79
169

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
2
1
0
4

11
66
13
4
79
173

aTable 3 is not strictlycomparableto Table 2 since the formerrepresentsQuechuause in one lesson,
while Table 2 representsrare instances of Quechua use over a six-month period in multiple lessons.
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4. Types of teacher Quechua use in Kinsachata PEEB second grade
(by utterance)p

Type of talk

Infonnation
Elicitation
Direction
Metastatement
Evaluation
Total

Type of switch

Total

Q alone

Q translation

Codeswitching

71
34
43
8
21
177

0
0
0
0
1
1

0
0
1
0
0
1

71
34
44
8
22
179

aTable 4 is not strictly comparableto Table 2 since the formerrepresentsQuechuause in one lesson,
while Table 2 representsrare instances of Quechua use over a six-month period in multiple lessons.

teachers resorted to use of Quechua to translate a direction or crucial lessonshapingstatementwhen the same statementin Spanish had failed to producethe
necessary reaction on the part of the pupils.
Both teachersand pupils in the bilingual educationclassrooms tended to use a
more linguisticallycomplete forn of Quechuathandid their non-Projectcounterparts and a more linguistically reduced form of Spanish. For example, Project
teachersused a Quechua which was not only made up of complete sentences as
opposed to fragmentsor words, but also incorporatedthe full range of Quechua
syntax in their Quechua use. Quechua is a language particularlyrich in markers
which tie discourse to previous utterances.These discourse-tyingmarkerstended
to be left out of non-Projectteacher Quechua use. Examples of discourse-tying
markersare underlinedin the following sentences taken from Project teachers'
speech.
Kunan nuqa churasaq ahinata, qankunapischurallankichistag.
Now I will put one like this, and you too should put yours like this.
Uk rumitawanchuraychis.
Now add anotherstone.
Huksitutallawanyapaykusunman.
And now we'll add just one more again.
Kaypinataq, kay sapankunapi, hayk'an kashan?
And now, here, in these ones, how many are there?
On the other hand, as observed in one lesson each of bilingual education
gradesone and two, between 70 and 8o percentof Spanish utterancesby Project
teacherswere limited to short, standardcues, such as: a ver, muy bien, ya 'Let's
see', 'very good', 'now or o.k.'
213
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Approximatelyhalf of all written language in the bilingual education classrooms was in Quechua, while in other classrooms there was no writtenlanguage
in Quechua. This included all categories of writing: wall decorations, board
writing, notebook writing, and textbooks.

PEDAGOGICAL

BENEFITS

The Projectsucceeded in achieving the use of Quechuaas mediumof instruction
allottedequal time with Spanish. The direct resultof this use of Quechuawas the
improved transmissionof educationalcontent as evidenced in a numberof differences in the interactionsamong pupil, teacher, and curriculum.
Pupil participationin the bilingual educationclassroom was significantlymore
than in the traditionalclassroom. This was true for oral participation,reading,
and writing. Oral pupil participationin traditionalclassrooms is limitedto si, no,
yo 'yes', 'no', 'me', and names of numbers. I observed classes where children
were unable to generate modifying adjectives (ISt & 2nd grades), sentences
using abbreviations(for Seniorita,companiia,jiron, departamento,sin numero,
sociedad anonima, avenida; 3rd & 4th grades), or any sort of sentence beyond a
three- to five-word sentence closely following the teacher's model sentence
(Juanjuega con sus amigos, Luisjuega con su amigo, Maria corre mucho,Luisa
corre en el campo, Pedro juega con su perro; 5th & 6th grades). The problemin
these cases was not in writingthe word or sentence but in thinkingof it in the first
place.
Yet when teachers encouraged oral participationin Quechua, the difference
was remarkable.The same pupils who, in class, could barely invent a five-word
sentence in Spanish, could in Quechua invent complex and varied sentences:
Qullanapi vulita pukllaspanchis wayra hap'iwan.
While we were playing volleyball in Qullana, the wind got me.
Papay chakrata trabahan tutamantafia.
My father works in the fields from the early morningon.
Huk paluma urqu puntata halarin.
A dove flew over the top of the hill.
Huk niniasfiataqklasinpi liyisharqan.
A girl was already in her class reading.
Mamay fiachd sinayta wayk'ushanfa.
My mother is probably already cooking my dinner.
In the bilingual education first grade classroom, where pupils were accustomed to their teacherusing Quechua all the time, lively discussion between
teacher and pupils occurred regularly.
It is often said that Quechuachildren - and indigenouschildrenin many parts
of the world, for that matter- are naturallyshy and reticent, and thatthat is why
they rarely speak in school. We should thereforenot interferewith their cultural
214
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patternsby encouraging them to speak out more. In light of my observations,
however, I think we should ask ourselves whetherat least some of that reticence
is due to the fact that the school language in many of these cases is a language
entirely foreign to the child. Of course, more may be involved than language. In
some parts of the world, children are shy in school even though the home
language and the school language are the same. Philips (1983) has shown that,
for the case of the Native American children at Warm Springs, at least, it is the
cultural patternsthemselves which are precisely the key to the children's participation. Given participationstructureswhich are more congruent with their
own cultural patterns, WarrnSprings children do participate more in school.
Participationstructuresmay also be a factor in the case of Quechua children.
Nevertheless, an even more fundamentalissue seems to be language. Who, after
all, can speak out in a language which they do not know?
Anotherindicatorof effective communicationof content in the bilingual education classrooms came when childrenreadaloud. In a traditionalschool, "reading" in the lower gradesoften consisted of repeatingaloud what the teacherread
from the boardor text. In most cases, pupils were not even looking at the words
they were "reading." In one second grade, for example, there were only eight
books for thirtypupils, so that most were repeatingthe words of the "reading"
lesson without even seeing them once.
By the time they reach the uppergrades, the most successful pupils manageto
learnto decipherwrittenSpanish from the printedpage or board. In other words,
they pronounce the sounds representedthere. The Spanish language assists in
this by being a phonemically written language: Its letters always representthe
same sound. Nevertheless, it became apparentover and over again that pupils
were pronouncingthe words in Spanish with little or no inkling of what they
were reading about. Long pauses occurredregularlywhile pupils sounded each
word out anew each time; they were obviously getting no contextual clues, nor
could they "recognize" a word which meant nothing to them. The pupils'
reading did not respect punctuationmarks or even word boundaries. Sentences
and words were split down the middle and rejoinedto other words or sentences.
Pronunciationwas problematicdue to the conflict between Quechuaand Spanish
phonological rules. Non-Projectteachers rarely even asked summaryor review
questionswhen a pupil finished reading. If they did, they were usually met with a
blank or perplexed expression on the pupil's face.
Yet, when childrenhad the opportunityto read in Quechua, the difference was
remarkable.In the course of my pupil interviewing in the non-Projectschool, a
few of the pupils became acquaintedwith the Project texts as part of the interview. Subsequently, pupils in all grades began to ask to borrow the two books.
Then they would sit clustered aroundthe books for as long as possible, even up
to an hour, taking turnsreading aloud. They read fluently, though most of them
had never read in Quechua before. When they did make a mistake, it usually
consisted of substitutinga relatedand sensible word for the one in the text, rather
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than a nonsensical look-alike substitution, as often occurred when they read
Spanish. They read with understanding,laughing at appropriatemoments, commentingon and summarizingto their classmates what they had read. These were
the same children who could barely decipher a sentence from their Spanish
readerand who usually had no idea what they were reading about.
In contrastto the teachers in the traditionalclassrooms, the Project teachers
often asked the children summaryand review questions about what they were
reading, and got appropriateresponses.
In the traditionalclassroom, when pupils were asked to copy exercises from
the board or write as the teacher dictated, there was evidence in nearly all the
children'snotebooksthatthey had no idea whatthey were writing. The examples
in Table 5 show that pupils were getting practice at forming the shapes of the
letters, but with no understandingof any meaning in the shapes;a perfectexample of form without content.
Pupils in the traditionalclasses learnedto be very attentiveto form, since they
were unable to make sense out of the assignments in any other way. When an
assignmentwas given, the pupils' great concern was usually to know whetherit
should be written in blue or red ink, or both; on every line or every other line;
filling one or two sides of the page; and so on.
Yet when pupils were given the opportunityto write in Quechua, they did so
relatively easily. In this case, their knowledge of the language, their first language, was sufficient to supply meaning even in the context-reducedclassroom
situation. In one Project classroom, the teacher dictated sentences in Quechua,
which one pupil at a time wrote on the board while the others wrote it simultaneously in their notebooks. All were able to do this.
Writing in Quechua comes so naturallyto a Quechua-speakingchild that I
observed children write even their Spanish assignmentsin Quechua. For example, one labeled his drawings wasi 'house' and sach'a 'tree' insteadof casa and

TABLE

5. Examples of writing errorsfrom pupils' notebooks

Model:
Pupil notebook:
Model:

la-casa-tiene-recho-rojo
la-casa-tien-et-echo-rojo.
El sustantivo singular
nombra a una sola persona animal o cosa.
E ls us tan t ivosin
no m bra a u n a so lape
a a n i m a 1 o c a s a.
El sustantivoplural indica
Elsustantivopluralindica
Papd dame mi pelota.
papa-me-mi-pe

Pupil notebook:

Model:
Pupil notebook:
Model:
Pupil notebook:
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drbol, as the teacherhad it on the board. Anotherlabeled her drawingsara 'com'
ratherthan ma(z, as the teacher had labeled it.
In one of the traditionalfirst grade classes I observed, there were two pupils
who had fairly serious behavior problems in class, but who appeared quite
normaland in fact lively and self-confident outside class. There was no way for
me to confirm or disconfirm my impression that much of their misbehavior
stemmed from the stress of being in an environmentwhich they did not understand, the more so because so much happenedin a language not entirely familiar
to them. It appearedto me that they were used to being in control of a situation
and felt very much left out of control in the classroom. One, in particular,
seemed particularlyanxious to speak Spanish at every opportunity,which I took
as a sign that he meant to conquerthe "enemy," that is, the foreign element in
his world.
As I noted above, the kind of put-down and show-off behavior I observed in
the traditionalclassrooms did not seem to occur in the bilingual educationclassrooms. This, too, could be an indication that many discipline and behavior
problems may in fact stem from the language gap in the traditionalclassroom.
On the whole, as these instances of increasedoral participation,improvedand
comprehendingreading, greaterease of writing, and easier classroom relations
exemplify, pupils adaptedimmediately and wholeheartedlyto the expanded use
of Quechua in the classroom. Differences in teacher techniques in the bilingual
educationclassroom also gave evidence of improvedtransmissionof educational
content.
In the bilingual education classrooms, teachers assigned copying tasks to
pupils as a reinforcementof lesson content ratherthan as a substitute for the
lesson or worse yet, a time-filler, as often happenedin the traditionalclassrooms.
In the bilingual education classrooms, teachers stressed concepts and logic in
arithmetic lessons rather than mere step-following or memorization as in the
traditionalclassrooms. In the bilingualeducationclassrooms, Spanishphonology
was treated as a separate subject in Spanish as a Second Language lessons.
Because of that, and because other subjects were taught in Quechua, lessons in
pronunciation did not intrude into language, arithmetic, and social studies
lessons as so often occurred in traditionalclassrooms. Finally, teachers in the
bilingual education classrooms did not use corporal punishment(pulling of the
ear, spanking with a belt, rappingof the knuckles) as much as their traditional
classroom counterparts.I attributethis largely to the fact that the pupils in the
bilingualeducationclassrooms understoodwhat was requiredof them more often
than those in the traditionalclassrooms. The exception to this were those traditional classrooms where routines were well established and pupils knew from
custom and without need of verbal instructionwhat would be requiredof them.
I believe that the techniques mentioned above as characteristicof the traditional classrooms have arisen over time because teachershave been conscious of
a gap between the language of the school (Spanish) and the language of the
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pupils (Quechua) and have attemptedto deal with it. By means of emphasis on
routine;copying; following steps; memorizing;and the teachingof the sounds, if
not the meanings, of Spanishwords, teachershave attemptedto createa learning
atmosphereagainst great odds producedby the language gap. These techniques
have managed to allow teachers to convey at least some formal skills to most
pupils and considerableskills to the very able pupils, but neverthelesshave in the
end worked against communicating the essential content of education to the
majorityof the pupils. In contrast, the improvedpupil participationand contentoriented teacher techniques which come as a consequence of using Quechua
indicate a more effective transmission of educational content in the bilingual
education classrooms.
LOCAL

OBSTACLES

AND

COMMUNITY

RESISTANCE

Despite the success of the Project in implementingthe use of Quechua in the
classroom and thereby improving the pedagogical relationsand transmissionof
content there, the Project is nevertheless an example of policy failure. This
failureis at essentially two levels: one, because the Projectitself ran into serious
obstacles in its implementation,and two, because the goals and implementations
specified by the policies surroundingthe Project were themselves incongruent.
Over the years, the Projecthas withdrawnfrom approximatelyeighty schools.
The withdrawalsoccurredfor a variety of reasons, but they can be summarized
as inappropriateselection and introductionat the outset, the teacherfactor, and
community resistance.
Manyof the schools originally selected for the Projectturnedout to be in areas
that were too urbanand whose populationswere too bilingual for the Project's
model, which had been designed to meet the needs of monolingual children.
Otherschools mistakenlyidentifiedthe Projectwith furnitureassistanceand lost
interestonce the furniturewas given or denied.
The teacherfactor includes several problems. Teacher transfersin and out of
Project schools created difficulties. Untrained teachers were often transferred
into Projectschools or trainedteachers transferredout. Because of bureaucratic
inefficiencies, these transfersusually occurredin the middle of the school year.
Because of transportationand communicationproblems in the ruralareasof the
Departmentof Puno, teacher transferstook so long that classes were left teacherless for weeks or a month. There were also trainedteacherswho did not apply
the Project techniques for several reasons: They didn't want to because of the
extrawork involved, they were unableto because of insufficienttrainingor other
logistical problems, or they succumbedto real or imaginedcommunitypressure.
Much communityresistancestemmed from factors unrelatedto bilingualeducation per se. Sometimes one partyin a leadershipstrugglewithinthe community
used bilingualeducationas an issue to polarize the communityand promotehimor herself. Migratorycycles in many communitiesbroughtback into the commu218
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nity numbersof young urban-exposedmen with strongprejudicesagainstthe use
of the vernacularlanguage. In some cases, economic factors such as the illegal
cocaine traffic or contested land or water rights made it undesirablefrom the
community's point of view to have frequent visits from Puno-based officials.
Resistance in these cases arose largely from factors outside the domain of the
Project and demonstratethe odds against which such a programmust work. In
addition, there were other sources of resistance more directly related to the
Bilingual EducationProjectitself: communityresistanceto use of the vernacular
in school and to the implementationof projects in the community.
The resistance to the use of the vernacularin school arose from the fact that,
from the point of view of communitymembers, the school has historicallybeen,
is universallyperceived, and should continue as a non-Quechuaisland within the
community. The school/community distinction was hard-won and is carefully
maintained.Communitymemberskeep a criticaleye on the school and implicitly
expect the school to remain separatefrom the community in certain ways.
One indigenous Catholic priest of the area recalled that the introductionof
schools in the ruralAymaraand Quechua-speakingcommunitiesof Puno beginning circa the 1920S was a process fraughtwith tension and resistance. Communities that had survived through centuries of exploitation and dominance by
developing strategies of internal cohesion and exclusion of the larger society
were not inclined to easily permit within their midst an institutionrepresenting
that larger society. It was only when the communities perceived that Spanish
literacymight be to their advantagein maintainingthemselves against the abuses
of the larger society that they began to seek to have schools.
It seems likely that, from that time when the communities did seek to have
schools, they did so only with the implicit condition that the school maintain
itself as a separateentity within the community. Communitymemberswere to be
able to take advantage of what the school had to offer, namely the Spanish
language, but the school was not to be part of the community in any way. In
other words, it is quite probable that not only did the school and the schoolteacherspromoteand use only Spanish, but also that the communityinsisted that
that be so.
Otherexamples of the school/community distinctionare the careful separation
between the school treasurerand the communitytreasurer.Different community
buildingprojectsare undertakenby the school or by the community and are kept
separate. Parents frequently make critical comments about the school or its
personnel. Regardless of how much time and energy community members may
have put into the building of the school or hourspassed in study there, for them,
it is still not a part of their community.
Furthermore,both schoolteacherbehaviorand school language tend to and are
expected to reinforce this separation. Teachers do, on rare occasions, visit in
communityhomes to show some concern and interest in their pupils. It is much
more often the case, however, that teachersmaintaina certainaloofness from the
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community in which they teach. I once commented to a teacher that it was a
shame that he, an Aymara speaker, was not assigned to an Aymara-speaking
communityas teacher. His response was that it was much betterfor him to work
in a Quechua-speakingcommunity. In his own community, he said, he would
not be well received. He quoted that "a prophetis respectedeverywhereexcept
in his home town and by his own family" (Matthew 13:57). On anotheroccasion, this same teachercommentedthatthe new directorat the school was related
to some 8o percentof the community. When I venturedto say thatthat might be
good for community relations, he respondedthat it wasn't good for the school,
because if the communityalways supportsthe director, it leaves the other teachers out on a limb.
The separationof languages is a furthercontributingfactorto the school/community distinction. Spanish is the language taught and spoken in the schools.
Historically, there have been a few teachers using some Quechua as well as
Spanish, but the majorityhave taughtusing only Spanish, in many cases prohibiting the use of Quechua in the classroom.
As might be expected, the overall effect of this situation of schoolteachers
speaking Spanish in a school located within a Quechua-speakingcommunity is
that the pattern of language acquisition for community members is to learn
Quechua at home and Spanish at school. In addition to separationof the languages in termsof patternsof acquisition, thereis a strictdivision of domainsfor
the two languages, as noted in Table i.
Communitymembersboth expect and desire Spanishto be the languagetaught
and spoken in the schools. One community membertold me: "I don't want any
Quechua, I want to learn English, French, Aymara, those are good; but our
childrenare broughtup with Quechuafrom the cradle, so to speak;when they get
to school, they arejust startingto open their mouthswith Spanish. Why revertto
Quechua?"
This last opinion suggests anotheridea which I heard expressed fairly often:
the teachingof Quechuain school confuses the child. One parentexplainedto me
that he had removed his daughterfrom the community school because she already spoke Spanish when she went to school and the Quechua she was being
taught confused her. A young teenager who spoke Quechua easily and freely
with me and whose family uses Quechuanearlyexclusively at home nevertheless
commentedthatthe use of two languages in school might not be so good because
umata muyuchin 'it makes the head dizzy or mixed-up'.
The interesting thing about this argumentwas that it was not raised in the
reciprocalcase. In other words, when the child who speaks only Quechua for
several years is suddenlyput into a pure-Spanishenvironment(the school), there
is no concern that that case of the use of two languages might confuse the child
and mix up his or her head. The issue here seems to be one of the strict division
of domains, functions, and channels for Quechua and Spanish. Quechua is
perceived as the language of the home and of informal, intimate, and oral use,
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while Spanish is perceived as the language of the school and of formal, official,
and writtenuse. The school, though physically located within the community, is
not a part of the community.
The final factor involved in community resistance to the Bilingual Education
Project was rooted in community members' resistance to any project imposed
fromoutside. Communitymembersare wary of outside and, particularly,experimental, programs;and with good reason. The Departmentof Puno, as an area
with one of the lowest per capita incomes and the highest illiteracy and infant
mortality rates in Peru, is the recipient of numerous agricultural,health, and
educationaldevelopment programsfrom outside sources.
Particularlyin the twentieth century, the record of development programsin
these communities has not been good. Projectsare begun with, most likely, the
best of intentions, but those responsible usually have very little knowledge or
understandingof the area and people they are meant to serve. The program
operatesfor two or three years, just long enough to begin to learn enough about
the communitythroughthe efforts of several community memberswho dedicate
themselves, usually withoutpay, to interpreting,training,and collaboratingwith
them. Then, the programis withdrawn,either because it was only budgeted for
three years in the first place or because the sponsoring agency has not seen the
results it wanted to see in the allotted time span.
The fruitlessnessof these repeatedabortiveattemptsis not lost on the community members. One membercommentedthat the communitywants help from the
outside, but doesn't want the outsiders to tramposear 'set traps'. He offered the
example of governmentdevelopment representatives,or politicians, who come
to the communityand make promises;the communityputs in its quota of time or
money in response; the outsiders leave and are never seen again.
In view of experiences like these, the community members, even though they
have in a sense become dependent on the programsto supplementtheir subsistence agriculturallivelihood, regardthem with suspicion. When the effects of a
policy change at the national level begin to be felt in the community, it is
automaticallysuspected, with good reason, that that change is to the disadvantage of the community. Comments by community members as to the Bilingual
Education Project's being a backward step for the community and only being
implementedin the community and not nationwidearose from these well-founded suspicions.
The particularcircumstancesof the Bilingual EducationProject's implementation in a community might contribute to the opportunities for suspicion. For
example, in one community, the Project had been introducedunder the former
school director. It was known by community members that the director's uncle
was the regional director of the Project, and therefore they assumed that their
directorhad broughtthe Projectto the community. Since the community, according to the teachers, had not liked their director,they did not like anythingthat he
was thought to have introduced.
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Project staff attemptedto resolve many of the problems noted above in creative ways. For example, as soon as they became aware that the furnituredonations were interferingwith communitymembers'perceptionsof the real goals of
the Project, they stopped the furnituredonations, despite considerablepressure
from both community and educationalofficials not to do so.
To counteractthe effects of the teacher factor, Project staff sought support
from the Ministry's personneldivision in not transferringProjectteachersout of
Projectschools. When that supportwas not forthcoming,the staff sought to train
teachers in bilingual education before they were even placed in schools by
offering a certificate in bilingual education at the Normal School. They also
sought ways to give teachers professional incentive to learn and apply bilingual
education techniques by setting up programsof advanced education credit for
course work in bilingual education.
In attemptingto deal with community resistance, the Project staff initiateda
policy of applying the Project only in communities whose members requested
their presence, and of working in several communitiesconcentratedin one geographicalcluster ratherthan in individual, isolated communities where community memberstended to feel they were being singled out as a "guinea pig" from
among the surroundingcommunities. Project staff also had pupils read aloud in
both Quechua and Spanish in community meetings in an effort to convince
community members that their children would actually learn Spanish better
throughbilingual education.
POLICY

SHIFT

AND

INADEQUACY

Nevertheless, there were other problems relatednot so much to the regionaland
bureaucraticcontexts in which the Project was implementedas to the political
and policy contexts in which the Projectcame about. If the significant successes
which the Project has managed to achieve despite numerousobstacles are to be
strengthenedand extended, these issues will need to be addressed.
In the first place, the Projectwas out of synchronizationwith nationalpolicy.
As the Projectmoved more firmly away from the transitionalmodel and into the
maintenance model of bilingual education, official language policy in Peru
moved in the opposite direction. The Projectmoved from a language-as-problem
orientationto a language-as-rightorientation,while nationalpolicy moved away
from an understandingof language-as-resourcetoward a view of language-asright and even of language-as-problem.While the two trajectoriesof shifting
orientationsmet in common ground at the language-as-rightorientation for a
periodof time, each shift has continuedalong its path, taking Projectand policy
furtherapart from each other.
These conflicting orientation shifts are reflected in Project documents. For
example, the early OperationalPlans made no mention at all of official laws or
decrees authorizingbilingual education (such as the EducationReform Law or
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the National Bilingual EducationPolicy [PNEB]). The justification for the Project was given in terms of improving education in rural areas by improving
attendanceand retentionrates. The justifications for educationattendingto indigenous languages in particularwere taken for granted in the context of existing
official policy.
In the OperationalPlans for 1982 and I983, however, specific mention was
made of official policy under which the Projectwas operating. In the context of
changing national policy and an implicit loss of status for the indigenous languages, the Projectfound it necessary to make explicit thattherewas still support
for their stance in official policy.
Second and more important,however, goals as to the Quechua language may
in fact have little to do with the implementationsspecified either by policy or the
Project. The goal of language revitalization enunciated in the PNEB and of
Quechualanguage maintenanceespoused in the officialization of Quechua may
have little to do with bilingual education, even of the maintenancetype. The
policies I discussed at the beginning of this article saw schools as important
means for achieving Quechualanguage maintenanceand improvededucationfor
Quechua speakers. Nevertheless, schooling is only one of many factors involved. There are importantsocietal factors working against Quechua language
maintenancein Peru in this century. Three primaryones are: i) the decreasing
isolation of Quechua speakers;2) the low status and powerlessness of Quechua
speakers;and 3) the low prestige and restricteduse of the Quechua language.5
Prospectsfor Quechualanguagemaintenanceand for the role of schools in that
maintenancewould improve if these three factors were counterbalancedby, for
example, increasingthe range of roles and domains for both Quechuaand Spanish, offering opportunities for social mobility and advancement regardless of
language spoken, and promoting the Quechua language through policy and the
primaryrewardsystems, respectively. Schools could then contributeto the promotion of Quechua, and community members might choose bilingual education
as a means to the more effective education of their children.
Duringthe period of the reformsand policies discussed at the beginningof this
article, that is, the 1970S in Peru, it appearedthat such counterbalancingfactors
were being set in motion. Nevertheless, just as Quechuaofficialization arose in a
context of widespreadreform in all sectors of Peruviansociety, the subsequent
reversal of language policy evidenced in the Constitution of 1979 was symptomatic of a reversal in other policy areas.
POLICY

FAILURE

AND

LANGUAGE

MAINTENANCE

The lessons from this case of policy failure are lessons for both Quechua speakers and national policy makers in Peru. Given the present circumstances, community members' rejection of the use of Quechua in the schools is a logical
choice. They recognize that Spanish is necessaryfor their interactionin Peruvian
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nationalsociety.They not only wish to acquireSpanishbecauseof its prestige
andusefulnessin thenationalsociety,buttheyalsoeschewtheuseof Quechuain
theschoolbecauseof thestrongidentityof individual-language-community
that
is partof the Quechuaspeaker'sworldview.
However,the pointis thatQuechua-speakers'
rejectionof Quechuain school
is nota rejectionof Quechua.Notethatnoneof thecommunityresistancefactors
discussedabove,noteven the factorrevolvingaroundthe use of Quechuain the
school, had anythingto do with the goal of Quechualanguagemaintenance.
Quechuaspeakersare attachedto their languageand are not opposedto its
maintenance.
On the otherhand,Quechuaspeakersare not concernedaboutthe futureof
Quechua.MostQuechuaspeakersareconfidentthatthe Quechualanguagewill
endurebecausethe communitywill endure.My own analysisof influencesfor
andagainstas well as mixedinfluenceson Quechualanguagemaintenance
in the
community (common land, work, families, fiestas vs. commuting, assistance,

commodities,accessibility;and radio, districtfiesta, and school [Homberger
I985]) also underlinethe connectionbetweenmaintenance
of the languageand
maintenance
of the community.
Nevertheless,thereare manyindicationsthatthe communitiesmay not endure.IntheDepartment
of Puno,therearecommunities
exhibitingvariousstages
alongthe continuumof bothdegreeof connectionandcontactwith the larger
societyanddegreeof Quechuausage.Quechuaspeakersneedto considerthat,
giventheirattachment
to Quechuaandthe currentsituationof societalpressures
workingagainstthe maintenanceof Quechua,they may needto take steps to
preservetheirlanguage.
Policymakersinterestedin the maintenance
of Quechua,if indeedtherestill
areany, needto considerthatin lightof the societalfactorsworkingagainstthe
maintenance
of Quechua,policieswhichrelyonlyon the schoolsandnoton the
sustainingpowerof the primaryrewardsystemsof the societyarenot likelyto
lead to the desiredgoals.
These lessons are just as appropriate
for minoritylanguagespeakersand
nationalpolicymakersin the UnitedStatesas theyareforthecaseof Quechuain
Peru.Thesituationin Puno,thoughit hasits ownpeculiarculturalcontext,is not
very differentfrom other world contexts. In every case, what is neededfor
successfullanguagemaintenance
planningandeffectiveuse of schoolsas agents
for languagemaintenanceis: autonomyof the speechcommunityin deciding
aboutuse of languagesin theirschoolsanda societalcontextin whichprimary
incentivesexist for the use of one, two, or multiplelanguagesin thatandevery
otherdomain.
NOTES
The researchon which this paperis based was carriedout in 1982 and 1983 with the permission
and supportof the Proyecto Experimentalde Educaci6nBilingue - Puno (Convenio Peru-Repiblica
I.
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Federalde Alemania) in Puno, Peru, the Direcci6n Departmentalde Educaci6n in Puno, Peru, and
the InstitutoNacional de Investigaci6n y Desarrollode la Educaci6n(INIDE) in Lima, Peru. Financial support came from the Inter-AmericanFoundation and the U.S. Departmentof Education
(Fulbright-Hays).Their assistance is gratefully acknowledged. I would also like to thank Andrew
Cohen, Shirley Heath, and Nessa Wolfson for their comments on earlier versions of this paper. A
version of this paperwas presentedat the Joint SIDEC/CIES Conferenceon ComparativeEducation
and InternationalDevelopment, Stanford, California, April, 1985.
2.
The data on classroom languageuse and interactioncited in the following paragraphsare drawn
primarilyfrom extensive classroom observationand interviewswith studentsand teacherscarriedout
in two communityschools over a period of six months spent in each community. Additionalinsights
were gained through brief one- or two-day visits to approximatelytwenty Project and non-Project
schools over the two-year period of my research in Puno department.
3.
The categories of pupil talk are derived from participantobservation in the classrooms:
ContentResponse: A pupil responds to a question the teacher asks about the lesson at hand. It is
usually a one-word response.
Reading Response: A pupil reads aloud from the boardor a book in response to a teacher request.
SpontaneousRequest: A pupil requests teacher assistance or advice, either directly by speaking
aloud to the teacheror indirectlyby commenting aloud on his or her own work. This is always done
verbally, and not, for instance, by raising the hand.
SpontaneousComment:A pupil comments aloud to the teacherand the class in generalon another
pupil's behavior.
The five categoriesof teachertalk are adaptedfrom Sinclair and Coulthard's( 1975) twenty-two
4.
acts. Of those twenty-two acts, four (bid, acknowledge, reply, and react) refer to pupil acts, two
(aside and silent stress) are not included here since they are irrelevantto my present purpose, two
(markerand cue) are not included since they are usually realized in Spanishby the teachers, and nine
are incorporatedinto the five categories: elicitation/direction incorporate starter, prompt, clue,
check, nomination, and loop. Evaluationincorporatesaccept, and metastatementincorporatescomment and conclusion.
I take the libertyof reducingthe catalog of acts in this way since my purposesin analyzing teacher
talk are differentfrom Sinclairand Coulthard's.I am interestedonly in broadlyoutlining the types of
teacher talk which occur in Quechua within actual lessontime while Sinclair and Coulthardwere
interestedin analyzing the flow of discourse in the classroom and in understandinghow the various
acts form moves which in tum constitute the boundariesand teaching exchanges that make up a
lesson.
For discussion of similar factors in other language cases, see Fishman(1982), Gaarder(I977),
S.
Kloss (1966), and Paulston (1978).
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